Modern Denver Square
// step into the future with superior design and performance doing something good for
the environment while also enjoying the latest technology and comfortable lifestyle

structurally insulated panels
SIP homes require up to

50%

less

energy to heat and cool than stick -framed

continuous foam insulation
in roof and walls = extremely
air tight envelope

OSB - avoids the
need for cutting old
growth trees. Even
the smallest scraps of
wood can be turned
into OSB, virtually
eliminating waste

your home’s HERS score is a relative performance score. the
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homes, meaning less fuel consumption and
fewer greenhouse gas emissions
electrical chase cuts

electric energy star appliances
// more precise & responsive

solar photovotaic 3.0kw
// built to accommodate

25%

sheds the load from the grid and helps
homeowner save money during peak demand.

of the home’s energy use

heat pump & AC System
5 x ductless mini-splits
2 x heat pump units //

wh
attic //

room-by-room comfort creates consistent
in-home temps, humidity control, and
optimized air quality

30%

wh

storage

insulated & humidity
controlled

less energy requirement

wh
storage

outdoor water use reduction
no irrigation // low maintenance
synthetic turf, Colorado native & adaptive plant species

high performance windows
made in Colorado // European style + German hardware
Alpen High Performance products manufacture super-insulating,
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enhanced indoor air quality
heat and energy recovery system (ERV)
// energy friendly & COVID compliant
system works continuously to extract moist, stale air from wet
rooms (kitchens, bathrooms and utility rooms) and supply
IUHVKÀOWHUHGDLUWRKDELWDEOHURRPV EHGURRPVOLYLQJURRPV
and dining rooms)

90%

up to
of the heat in the extracted air is recovered
by the heat exchanger and used to heat incoming fresh air

wh

tankless water heaters
electric on-demand //

3units = decreased pipe runs for instant hot water at any
location any time.

last longer, uses less energy, offers endless hot water

uses 50% less energy of conventional
electric water heater

